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Directors Statement
Beryl Mills was more th an a littl e progressive for her
time. Innovative refl ections on womanhood, nationa lism,
and Aus tra lia’s relationship with America abound in her
speeches and interviews; and the spirit of her hones ty
lingers in her words a lmos t a hundred years after the y were
spoken.
It ’s a fascinating and confronting thing to hear dis tant
words ring true with rel evance toda y, and you can’t help but
contempplate how far we h ave come, whils t simultaneousl y
laughing at how littl e we h ave progressed. This show is at
it ’s heart about this paradox. It’s about the relationships,
ideas, s truggl es and issues th at are timel ess and the ones
th at we’ve th ankfull y improved upon.
Fusing the contemporary and the classic in performance,
music and tone of the show, we aim to draw attention
to this dis tance and contemplate the nature of how we
progress.
Through a nos ta lgic view, we explore the nature of
cel ebrity, ima ge, fema l e relationships, media, globa lism,
nationa lism, and a woman’s autonomy over her own
representation.
We were inspired by the pa geantry showmanship of Beryl,
the os tentatious 1920’s, and contemporary cynicism and
wit to create this origina l Aus tra lian musica l. A bright and
colourful vehicl e th at hums a long with jo y, but houses a
darker more rebellious heart underneath the surface.
The entire cas t and crew h ave worked immensel y h ard over
an intense period of artis tic collaboration to create this
new work. I want to extend my grattitude and jo y at their
dedication, ingenuity and passion for telling this s tory. We
hope th at this untold ta l e and our toe tapping melodies
echo with you long after you’ve l eft the theatre.
- J ake Nielsen, Director

Miss Westralia
Starring:

Hel ena Cielak as Beryl Mills
Grace Johnson as Norma Sma llwood
Rach ael Ch amberlain as Kitty Mills
Thomas Dimmick as Frank Packer

Creative Team:

Director/Lyricis t/Composer - J ake Nielsen
Book Writer/Producer/Publicity - Madeline Clous ton
Producer/Assis tant Director/Dramaturg - Amelia Burke
Composer - Matthew Predny
Musica l Director/Music Editor - Chris topher Milbourn
Choreographer - Emil y Star
Sta ge Mana ger - Ch arl e y Newton
Production Designer - Kell y Fregon
Lighting Designer - Mai Han
Assis tant Lighting Designer - Rhys Pottinger
Set Cons tructor - Étain Boscato
Marketing and Publicity Mana ger - Dana Nguyen
Production Mentor - Andrew Baker
Writing Mentor - Will O’Mahony
Photographer - Tash a Fa ye
Graphic Designer - Hannah VanSch a yk
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Helena Cielak
Beryl Mills

Helena Cielak is an emerging young actress
in the Perth theatre scene having graduated
from WAAPA’s inaugural class of the Diploma
of Musical Theatre in 2018. Helena featured
as a soloist in the Diploma’s mid-year
showcase, and Miss Westralia will be her debut
as a performer outside of an educational
context. She is extremely excited to bring the
exceptional story of Beryl Mills to life in this
celebration of strong women and the Aussie
spirit.

Grace Johnson

Norma Smallwood
While studying Theatre and Drama (Murdoch
University) and Classical Voice (WAAPA) and
since graduating, Grace has performed in
over ten musical productions at The Regal
Theatre, Koorliny Arts Centre, The Blue Room
and Melville Theatre. Her recent performance
credits include playing Jane in The Witches
of Eastwick (9 Lives Productions, 2016),
Constance Sack in Rock of Ages (Koorliny Arts
Centre, 2018), April in The Edge (Blue Room,
2018), and Hope Cladwell in Urinetown (Melville
Theatre Company, 2018). In Addition to her
stage work, Grace shares her passion for
dance, drama and music as a Performing Arts
teacher and does entertainment work for High
Voltage Performers Boutique.

Rachael Chamberlain
Kitty Mills

Rachael is a Perth-based actor and musical
theatre performer who has been an avid
member of the local independent and
community arts scene for many years.
She has been involved in other original
musicals including, Greenwicks! (2017), A
Raging Election (2014), Lawyers and other
Communicable Diseases (2013) and made
her directorial debut for the 2018 Fringe
World show SNACKS: A Musical Tasting Plate.
Rachael performed as part of the Fringe
World, award-nominated show Little Red:
Who’s Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf and 600
Seconds at the Blue Room Theatre in 2017.
In 2015, Rachael completed a Diploma of
Classical Acting at the London Academy of
Dramatic Arts.

Thomas Dimmick
Frank Packer

Thomas has been involved in theatre from a
very young age, being involved with Melbourne
Theatre Company Summer School’s and being
raised by a drama teacher. Since then he
has started his own company, Black Martini
Productions, where he has directed and
produced a number of shows. Most recently
he performed in The Merchant of Venice with
GRADS. Some of his favourite roles have been
The Player in Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are
Dead, Thomas Novachek in Venus in Fur and
directing God of Carnage by Yasmina Reza.
Being involved in Miss Westralia is Thomas’
first time working with Blonde Moment Theatre
and his first time performing at the Blue Room
Theatre.

Jake Nielsen

D i r e c t o r /L y r i c i s t /C o m p o s e r
Jake Nielsen is a Composer, Writer and Director for
stage and screen. His debut musical, The Atheist’s Guide
to the Galaxy, with co-writer Matthew Predny, won the
Audience Choice at the Sydney Fringe Festival (2012).
His musical short film Did I Tell You ‘Bout Jasper? won
the Audience Choice at the World of Women’s Cinema
Festival (2015) and was an official selection at the Byron
Bay International Film Festival, where he was nominated
for ‘Young Australian Film- Maker of the Year’ (2015).
Jake wrote and directed the short film musical On Hold
which won the Academy® Accredited Virgin Australia
Award for Best Australian Short Film at Flickerfest
(2018), was a finalist in the Dendy awards at the Sydney
Film Festival (2018) and was an Academy-qualified
short film for the 2019 Academy awards. Jakes work has
been archived for preservation in the National Film and
Sound Archive of Australia.

Madeline Clouston

B o o k W r i t e r /P r o d u c e r /P u b l i c i t y
Madeline is a Perth based Performer, Theatre-Maker
and Freelance Producer with a passion for female
driven stories. She is currently in her final year of the
Performance Making Course at the Western Australian
Academy of Performing Arts (WAAPA). Madeline is a
graduate from the University of Technology Sydney
with a BA in Media Production. She has experience as
a producer in both film and theatre. Her short film, One
Night Only, was officially selected for Frameline Festival
in San Francisco and several other international festivals
and in 2014 she produced a sold out season of the musical,
Urinetown, at the Lendlease Theatre in Darling Harbour.
Madeline was also the overnight Stage Manager for Nat
Randall’s The Second Woman at Perth Festival 2018.
As an actor, Madeline played the role of Sophie in On Hold,
which won Best Australian Short at Flickerfest and was
selected for the Dendy Top 10 at Sydney Film Festival. She
has devised and performed at the Rocks Pop Up Festival,
Sydney Fringe, Fringeworld Perth, Downstairs at His Ma j,
The Blue Room Theatre and Subiaco Arts Centre. Madeline
created, produced and performed in the original cabaret
version of Miss Westralia at His Ma jesty’s Theatre.

Amelia Burke

P r o d u c e r /A s s i s t a n t D i r e c t o r /D r a m a t u r g
Amelia is a Perth based theatre-maker and a recent graduate
of the Bachelor of Performing Arts in Performance Making
Course at the Western Australian Academy of Performing
Arts (WAAPA). Whilst at WAAPA she devised and performed
in Solo Stage: Moments of Being and site specific work, The
Secret Project: Dispatch, at Wireless Hill. She was a director/
devisor for Cookies and Cream, which was presented as part
of TILT, the Performance Making Showcase at WAAPA. The
show received a Highly Commended Award from The Blue
Room Theatre and Amelia was recognised as the stand out
Director of her cohort, receiving the ‘Director in the Making’
award. For Fringeworld 2018, she co-created and performed
in the premiere production of Miss Westralia at His Ma jesty’s
Theatre, which is now having this season at The Blue Room
Theatre. In 2018, Amelia was also selected as one of 10
participants in Perth Festival Lab, a networking program for
emerging artists.

Matthew Predny
Composer

Matthew Predny graduated from the National Institute of
Dramatic Art (BDA, Acting) in 2015. Shortly after, he was cast
in the lead role of Princeton and Rod in LCW’s production of
Avenue Q (2015) and appeared in the short film Problem Play
for Goalpost Pictures. 2016 saw Matthew performing in TML
Enterprises’ production of Fiddler on the Roof, making his small
screen debut in Blue Water Empire and being a finalist in the Rob
Guest Endowment Award. Matthew also began working on Kinky
Boots with the Michael Cassel Group and toured Melbourne,
Sydney and Brisbane in the role of ‘Richard Bailey’ and covering
‘Charlie’ and ‘Harry’. Since then he has performed in High Fidelity
(TMPMITW) and Gypsy (Electra) at the Hayes Theatre, and cowritten and performed in Yarramadoon with Hannah and Eliza
Reilly at Belvoir. In 2019 he played the role of Jack in Into The
Woods with Bloom Creative.
Matthew is also a writer, composer and director and his work
with partner Jake Nielsen has won awards at Sydney Fringe
Festival and WOW Film Festival. Their most recent short film
On Hold was awarded the Academy® Accredited Best Australian
Short Film award at Flickerfest in January 2018 and was a
Finalist for the Dendy Live Action Australian Short Film Award in
the 65th Sydney Film Festival. His other works include Vampire
Lesbians of Sodom, Space Cats, and Hunger with director
Samantha Young.

Christopher Milbourn

M u s i c a l D i r e c t o r /M u s i c E d i t o r
Since graduating from WAAPA, Christopher Milbourn
has worked with Perth Symphony Orchestra, WA
Opera, Crown Theatre for their production of Aladdin,
Art Song Perth, Perth Fringe Festival, OperaBox and
WAAPA. Christopher is frequently hired as a pianist
for events and functions around Perth, and works with
a number of schools, ensembles, bands and other
associations in productions of musicals and the like.
With his experience composing for vocalists and his
keen interest in Musical Theatre, Opera, Lieder and
Art Song, Christopher hopes to pursue a career as a
pianist, accompanist, musical director and composer.

Emily Star

Choreographer
Emily is a skilled Performer and creative who works
in a variety of multidisciplinary settings. Emily is
technically trained in a variety of dance styles (Ballet,
Tap, Contemporary, Jazz) specialising in Musical
Theatre Jazz. Her passion for performing led her to
undertake full time Musical Theatre Studies for 2 years
before moving to Perth to undertake study at WAAPA.
So far, Emily’s choreography work has led her both
interstate and overseas, allowing her to have worked
as a creative within a wide variety of settings - Most
recently travelling to china where she worked as a
mentor and workshop facilitator nurturing young
musical theatre performers. Emily’s background in
live performance extends to solo singing and acting,
making her a versatile choreographer and creative
when approaching the storytelling aspects of dance.
Emily is excited to jump onboard the creative team of
Miss Westralia and thrilled to contribute to Australia’s
New Musical Theatre scene.

Kelly Fregon

Production Designer
Kelly Fregon is an emerging set and costume
designer from Perth, Western Australia. She
holds a Bachelor of Performing Arts (design
ma jor), from the Western Australian Academy
of Performing Arts (2018). Her theatre design
credits include assistant designer for Black
Swan and Yirra Yaakin’s co-production of Skylab
(2018), and Minus One Sister for SALT Theatre
in the Studio Underground (2018). Although
her passion rests in theatre, her love of the
arts extends beyond the stage. Kelly’s desire
to create drives her, and whether it be visual
art, ceramics, fashion or theatre she is always
committed.

Mai Han

Lighting Designer

Mai Han is passionate in art, movement and
theatre. She is a recent WAAPA graduate in the
Bachelor of Performing Arts; Production & Design,
Lighting ma jor. Within her final year of Bachelors
she is given to design two large productions - RISE
DANCE 2018 and Massenet’s CINDERELLA OPERA
directed by Thomas de Mallet Burgess. WAAPA
also sent Mai as the Lighting designer to a 2 week
EUROPE tour with the LINK COMPANY (June 2018).
She is soon embarking to America to work on
several shows in the Tuacahn Amphitheater for
her secondment (June- July 2019). She currently
is working as the part time drama department
Lighting Designer for Hale school.

Charley Newton
Stage Manager

Charley has been involved in a number of film and theatre productions
since graduating from the Stage Management course at the Western
Australian Academy of Performing Arts in 2015. Charley’s interest and
involvement in the Perth film and theatre scene has seen her manage
and produce film and theatre across the state as well as regular
involvement in productions at The Blue Room Theatre. She is excited
to be joining Blonde Moment Theatre for Miss Westralia and hopes to
collaborate with them again in future productions.

Rhys Pottinger

Assistant Lighting Designer
Rhys is a young lighting designer with already a wide
variety of designs accredited to him. Notably being
the lighting designer for Little Shop of Horrors
(2017), Annie (2018), A Midsummer Night’s Dream
(2018), Company (2019), and Machinal (2019. He also
works extensively with England based Burlesque
company Club Briefs and Perth based Showhouse
Perth. He is currently in his final year of lighting design
at the Western Australian Academy of Performing Arts,
and has plans to work between London and Perth next
year a lighting designer.

Etain Boscato
Set Constructor

A descendant of Yued and Whadjuk, born and
raised in Dandaragan on Yued country, Étain
Boscato graduated from WAAPA in 2017 with a
BPA in Live Production and Technical Theatre.
Since graduating Étain has been doing freelance
work around Perth, designing, building and
meching for the likes of Awesome Arts Festival,
Fringe World Perth, the Blue Room Theatre, St
Georges Cathedral and the Regal Theatre, and is
currently employed at the State Theatre Centre
WA.

Dana Nguyen

M a r k e t i n g /P u b l i c i t y

Dana Nguyen is a 2018 Arts Management
Graduate from the Western Australian Academy
of Performing Arts (WAAPA). Dana has worked
on programming, producing and operational
management with several organisations
including Propel Youth Arts WA, Mellen Events and
Performing Lines. Her work as a freelance publicist
includes; the award-winning work by Whiskey
& Boot’s THE ONE (2017), The Last Great Hunt’s
PRICE TAG (2017), Unholy Mess Theatre Company’s
award-nominated Above the Mealy-Mouthed
Sea (2018), Lisa Louttit and Taryn Ryan’s awardnominated work When He Gets That Way (2018),
and The Boston Curse’s award-winning work
Threshold (2018).

Special Thanks
Blonde Moment Theatre and the team
of Miss Wes tralia would like to th ank a ll
the peopl e and organisations who h ave
made this work possibl e and supported
us. We would like to extend a specia l
th ank you to the following:
The Blue Room Theatre
Julian Canny and the Euphorium
Creative Team
Department of Loca l Government,
Sports and Cultura l Indus tries
His Ma jes ty’s Theatre
Wes tern Aus tra lian Academy of
Performing Arts
Al ex Hotel
Ga ynor Logue of Mount Hill Station
Kaitlin Brindl e y
St Marys Anglican Girls School
Matthew Fregon
Philip McArtne y
Caroline Sengke y
Dure Kh an
Hus tl e and Bus tl e Cos tumes
Joe Lui
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Blonde Moment Theatre
Blonde Moment Theatre is an emerging
Theatre Coll ective committed to
showcasing
fema l e voices on s ta ge.
Miss Wes tra lia is Blonde Moment’s
debut work.

facebook.com/blondemomenttheatre
instagram.com/blondemomenttheatre
blondemomenttheatre@gmail.com

